Enhanced photocatalytic activity of Ag/Ag2Ta4O11/g-C3N4 under wide-spectrum-light irradiation: H2 evolution from water reduction without co-catalyst.
Designing a superior and stable catalyst toward H2 evolution under solar light to solve the energy crisis has attracted wide concern. Herein, we have constructed a novel heterojunction photocatalyst Ag/Ag2Ta4O11/g-C3N4 by in situ assembly, which can efficiently split water to generate H2 by utilizing wide-spectrum-light irradiation. Optimal H2 production reaches highly to 253.03 μmol g-1 h-1 under the simulated solar light. Moreover, the catalyst presented well stability by the retained 98% photocatalytic activity and invariable textural structure after five recycling tests. The mechanism of H2 generation over the prepared material was carefully investigated through scanning electron microscope (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), UV-Vis absorption spectra (UV-Vis), photoluminescence analysis (PL), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), electron paramagnetic resonance spectra (EPR), and several electrochemical measurements. It is proposed that the carriers are efficiently separated through Ag-mediated Z-scheme route in space, retaining their strong redox ability. Ag particles produced by in situ reduction from the component Ag2Ta4O11 could devote to the quick electron migration as the bridge center, effective solar light harvesting due to their surface plasmon resonance, and excellent stability by inhibiting their agglomeration and elution. This research offers a new idea for constructing full solid Z-scheme photocatalysts under wide-spectrum-light irradiation.